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March :10, 1961
(see 6. 10)

FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

CLRANING METRODS AIW3 PRETREATMENT OF FERROUS
SURFACES FOR ORGANIC COATINGS

!fhis specification was approved by the Commissioner, Federal
Supply Service, General Servicee Administration, for the uee of
all Federal agencies.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 Scope. Ttis specification covers the cleanfng methods and pretreatment of
ferrous metals for. the application cf organk coatings (paint, varntsh, lacquer,
enamel, etc. ) sndfn addition ferrous metals or items having ztnc or aluminum
surfaces or acceesory falm!cated parts of zinc or aluminum requtring treatment
(SSS 6. 11).

L 2 Cfasstffcation. This specification covers tbe following cleaning methods
and surfaces pretreatment processes:

1.2.1 Surface cleeniug shall be.by the following methcde as speoifted (see 6. 2):
Method I - Mechanical or abrasive cleaning (send, shot, grit, or seed

blasting or tumblfng preceded by decreasing if necessary to assure a grease-free
surface and fotlowed bymleantng to remove duet and metal particles) (for ferrous
surfaces only).

Method II --Solvent (immersion, spray or vapor)
Method III--Hot af.fcafine (fmmereion, spray or ekctmlytic) (for ferrous

surfaces only)
Method IV--Emulsion (with or without added water, and followed by a water

rtnse. )
Method V--Alkaline cferueting (for fwrous surfaces onIy).
Method VI--Phosphoric acid (alcoholic, detergent or solvent type with

detergent).
1.2.2 Chemical conversion and pretreatment coatings shall be of the following

types as specified (see 6. 2):

Type I--Zinc phosphate
Type II--Iron phosphate
Type IfI--Organtc pretreatment coating

2. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS

2.1 The following specffieatinns and standards, of the issue in effect on date of
invitation for bids, form a part of this spec~lcation to the extent epecified herein.

Federal Specifications:

QQ-Z-325 -Zinc Plating (Electrodeposited)
PPP-T-60 -Tape; Pressure Sensitive, Adhesive, Waterproof-: w

Packaging and SeaIing.
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Federal Standards:

Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141- Paint, Varnish, Lacquer and Related
Materials; Methods of Impection, Sampling and Testing,

(Activities cmteide the Federal Government may obtatn copies of Federal
Speoificatione, Standards, and Handbooks as outlined under General Information in
the Index of Federal Specifications, Standards, and Handbceks and at the prioed in-
dfcated in the Index. The Index, whtch includes cumulative monthly supplements as
issued, is for sale on a subscription beeis by the Superintendent of Documents, U, S.
Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.

(Single copies of thi6 specificattcm and other product specifications required
by activities outside the Federal Government for biddtng purposes are avitileble with-
out dutrge at the General Services Administration Regfonal Offices in Boston, New
York, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas City, Mo. , Dallas, Denver, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, and Washington, D. C.

(Federal Government activities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications,
Standards, and Handbooks and the Index of Federal Specifications, Standards, aad
Handbooks horn eetabliehed distribution points in thetr agencies. )

Mflitary Specifications:

MIL-C-15328 -Coating, Pretreatment

(Copies of Military Specifications and Standards required by contractors in
connection with specific prooureanent functions should be obtained from the procurtng
actfvfty or as dtrected by the oontraeti ng officer. )

3. REQUIREMENTS

3. I Material--All matertal used shall be as specified herein, on the drawin~,
or of a quality consistent with good commercial praotioe. Unless otherwise speoified,
type III, sbatl conform to Military Specification MfL-C-15328 (see 6. 12)

3.2 Preproduction approval (type I only). Unless otherwise specified by the
procnying agency, detatls of the proposed procedure, chemicals and the equipment
to be used by the contractor shall be submitted through the contracting officer to the
bureau or agency concerned in writing and written approval received, prior to the
commencement of mwcfuction (see 6. 3). The exact designation of anv material Pro-
posed for use, tog&her with &e name’of the”manufectnr%’, should b= stated. The
proposed procedure should tnoiude a detailed method of oontrol tnoluding Mmits for
time, temperature, concentration, and all other perttnent details that will ensure
conformance with the requirements of this speoifioation. No devtation from the ap-
proved process shall be permitted without prior written approval of the burmm or
agency concerned through the contracting offtcer, Approval of process, materials, SIIC
eqntpment implies no guarantee of acceptance of the results obtatned in use. Regard-
less of any process or materiale approved, items shall conform to all the applicable
requirements of this specification.

2*
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3.3 Cleaning method requirements (see 6.1)

3.3.1 Removal of soiis sad corrosion products. Following tbe use of proper
cleznfng method, the surfaces of the parts shall he thoroughly free of oil, grease, wax,
dirt, scale, rust, and other foreign matter and shall show no visible signs of corrosion
prodncta when tested as specified in 4.2.2. If not specified the method or combtaation
of methods used shall be selected to suit the nature and the degree of contzmtnation
present. Method VI (phosphoric acid) maybe used in lieu of method I (abrasive
blasting) to remove light rust or mill ecale at the discretion of the contractor unless
specifically prohibited on the drawfag or in the specification. sulfuric or hydrochloric
acid pickting shall not be used unless specifically approved or authorized by the draw-
ing or specification of the item being processed. Pickltng chemicals shatl be thoroughly
rinsed from the surfaces before subsequent stages. Hydrochloric or sulfuric acid
pickling WIU not be approved for use on assemblies of certain components whtch may
entrap acid, or when for any other reason acid pickling is considered inadvisable (see
6. 3).

3.3.2. Rtnsing. Adequate rfnsing shall be done to remove any alkali or acid re-
maintng from the cleaning operation. The water rtnse after cleardng operstion shall
be checked periodically for contamination as measured by total aklali or total acid
respectively. The rate of overflew of enoh rtnses shall be so regulated that the total
alkali contamination does not exceed 0.5 ml. plus any total alkalinity correction factor
in the water, or the total acid contamination does not exceed 0.5 mI. when tested in
accordance with method outlined in 4.2.3. Method I (abrasive blasting) and method
II (solvent) do not require a water rinse.

3.3.3. Drying. -- The final stage of each cleardng process shall be thorougidy
drying except where the cleaning treatment is to be followed immediately by type I
or type If chemical eonvereion process. Care shalt be exercised to assure that drytog
is complete especially in crevices, seams and other places which are generally the
last to dry.

3.4 Chemicat conversion and pretreatment cozttng requirement.

3.4.1 Clsaning. Cleaning shall be in accordance wtth 3.3.3.1.

3.4.2 Flnsl rinse (type I and type II only). The final rinse in type I and type II
phosphating processes shall contain a small amount of chromic acid or mfxture of
phosphoric end chromic acids, sufficient to maintain a bath pH of 2.0 to 4.0. This
finaf rinse shalI be checked by a standard free and total acid titration, as specified in
4.2.4, at least once every 3 hours and the bath discarded when the total acid readtag
risee to more than seven thnes the free acid reading. The rinse shall be discarded
at least every 24 hours.

3.4.3 Appearance,

3. 4.3.1 Type I, zinc phosphate. Type I coating deposits shall be continuous,
uniform in texture and evenly deposited and shaR be gray to black in color. The
coating shall not be mottled fn appearance nor shew sny smut, pnwder, corrosion
products, or white stains due to dried phosphzting solutions. There should be a

3
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minimum number of contact marks from holders or racks. Nonuniformity of color
due to heat treatment, composition of the basis metal, the degree of cold work per-
formed on the basis metal or presence of brown or orange stains from the chromic
rinse shaii not be cause for rejection.

3.4.4.2 Type II, iron phosphate, Type II coating deposits shall be continuous
uniform in texture and eveniy deposited. The coating shail be golden yelbw, to purple
in color. There shali be no smut, powder, corrosion products, or white stains due
to dried phosphating solutions. There should be a minimum number of contacts ~rks
from racks or holders.

3.4.4.3 Type Iif, organic pretreatment, The organic pretreatment after drjdng
ehall be smooth and uniform tn appearance end free from discontbmities.

3.4.4. Phosphate coating weight (applicable tO type I and type If chemical con-
version coating oniy) (not applicable to incidental nonferrous eurfaoes). For type I
the mfntmum coating weight shali be 150 mg/sq. ft. for spray processes and 300 mg/
sq. ft. for dip processes when tested as specified in 4.2.9. For type II processes,
the mtnfnmm wefght shail be 40 mg/sq. ft. when tested as fn 4.2.9. Unless other-
wise epeoifiecf, the coathg weight shall be tested at Ieast every four hours (see 4.2. 9)

3.4.5 Film thickness (type ffI, organic pretreatment only). The fiim thickness
shall be a mintnmm of O. 0003 inches when tested fn accordance with 4,2.5.

3.5 Application of organic ooating. The surfaces shail be given the organic
protective coating immediately after cleaning or pretreatment before the surfaces
can show any rueting or other soiling. The temperature of the metai surface shall not
be so high that blistering, poor adhesion or unsightly fiim remits. III generai, metal
temperatures shouid be lower than 130” F for oeiluiose iacqners and 160” F for enamels
unless coating matertal has been especially fornmlated for that purpose. Temperatures
from 60° to 12W F are the most satisfactory.

3.6 Paint thickness, For ail tests requirfng painted panels, te~ specimens, or
items, the paint thickness (dry fiim) on all surfaoes ehall be as specified for the
end it-. When the paint thickness is not covered in tbe end item specification, the
drawing or paint specification requirement in the order cited shall be followed.

3.7 Paint adhesion. Painted iteme, specimens, or test panels shail show satis-
factory paint adhesion when teeted as prescribed in 4.2.6. Unsatisfactory adhesion
shall be indtcated by any of the following conditions of exposure of bare metal OK
underlying phoephate or organic pketreatmenti

(a)

@J)

(c)

Any spot exceeding 1/8 inch average dismeter.

More than one spot sxceeding 1/16 inch average diameter

More than five spots any diameter.

3.8 Water resistance. Production painted items, specimens, or panels shail show
no objectiomble blistering when tested as specified in 4.2.7. Objectionable blistering

4
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when tested as specified in 4.2.7. Objectionable blistering shall be indicated by any
of the folIowing conditions on a 4- by 12-inch test panel or equivalent area of test
specfmen or item. On items or specfmens having an area less than 48 sq. in. a
proportionately smaller number of fafled arsas shall be permitted.

a. The appearance of a sfngle blister more than 3/16 inch long or more
than one blister more than 1/S fnch long.

b. l%e appearance of ten or more blisters 1/3 inch or less in length.

S. 9 Salt spray resistance (ohemical conversion and organic pretreatment coatings
only). The items, specfmena, or panels after pretreatment and painting, when sub-
jected to the salt spray test. reqnired in 4.2.8 for the number of hours prescribed fn
the applicable paint specification, drawing, end item specification or as otherwise
speeified, shall show no more than 1/8 fnoh creepage, blistering, or loss of adhesion
of the paint from the scribe mark. At all other points there shall be no more than a
trace of film failure such as blistering or corrosion, and not more than 5 scattered
blisters none larger than 1 mm. (3/16 inch) in dfameter on a 4 by 12 inch test panel or
equivalent area of test speeimen or item. On items or specfmene having an area
less than 48 sq. fn. a proportionately small number of failed areas wtll be permitted
(see 6.9)

9.10 Relief of hydrogen embrittknent. Unless otherwise specified, parts hating
a hardness of Rockwell C40 to C48 shall be given a enitable hezit treatment stress re-
lief prfor to acid cleantng or phosphate coating and, fn addftion, shall be heated after
acid cleantng or phosphate coattng for 15 minutes at 200° to 210° F. Parts having a
hardness of Rockwell C48 or higher shall not be subjected to acid cleanfng or
phosphstfng.

4. SAMPLING, INSPECTION AND TEST PROCEDURES

4. I Inspection. The supplier is responsible fOr the perfOrIUSnCO Of Sll in8f?eCti0n

requirements as specified herein. Except es otherwise specified the supplier may
utilize his own or any other inspection facilities and services acceptable to the Govern-
ment. Inspection records of the examination and tests ebsll be kept complete and
avatlsble to the Government as specified in the contract or order. The Government re-
serves the right to perform any of the inspections set forth in the specification where
such fnspeottone are deemed neceeeary to assure that supplies and services conform
to prescribed reqntreromts.

4.2 Tests.

4.2.1 Test specimens. Test specimens shall be prepared from actual production
it oms or parts thereof, or if size is prohibitive from scrap parts of the same kind and
finish (from the same manufacturing lot if possible) which have been rejected for causes
other than phosphating, material composition, and/or heat treatment. St mdsrd panels
may be used if tbe sfze of the item is prohibitive. Specfmens need not be identical in
shape or size but shall be stamped, etched, or otherwise indelibly markc 1 for identi-
fication as a test specimen. Standard panels, when used, shaIl be not lei s tbsn S by..
6 inchee in size. If standard panels are used in lieu of test specimens fo ferrous
surfaces, the steel shall conform to the specification for Cold Rolled Cal on StWl. ,

.j.
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rip (ASTM lDesignation A109) or Cold Rolled Carbon Steel Sheets, commercial
ality (ASTM .Designation A366) having a Rockwell “B” hardness of 55 to 75, and
surface roughness of 30 to 45 m:croinches (arithmetical average) as rolled; for
uminum surfaces use of 2017 or 2024 aluminum panels is considered acceptable;
r zinc coated surfaces, the panels shall conform to class If, type 1 of FederaI Speoi-
“~tion QQ-Z-325. All test specimens of standard panels shall be processed through
1 the cleaning phosphating painting and drying steps along with the items being pro-
x+sed.

4.2.2. Removal of soils and corrosion products. The items, test spectmens,
: panels, for test purpeses after removal from the final rinse shall be rfnsed fn
uming water and the surfaces then examtned for discontinuity of the water film (water
reak). The surtkoe should then be dried and examined visually for rust, oorrosion
roducts, and soils. If the water fifm is discontinuous or the surface shows signs of
orrosion products, corrective action shall be taken, Inspection for acceptance shall
e stoppedlmttl corrective action hae been taken. After corrective action, testing
hafl be continued at least once every heur until the water fflm mn!ntsins its continuity.

4.2.3 Rinsing. The water rinses after cleaning operatinn shall be teeted for
ontaminstion in accordance with the folkxving testing procedure:

4.2.3.1 Total alkali contamination teet, ‘1%.kea lo-ml. sample of the rinse
olution, dilute to 50 ml. with dtetilled water and add thereto 5 drops of Bromcresol
;reen indtcator: slewly add testing solutton (N/l OHC1) from burette until the color of
:Kunple cfmnges from blue-green to pale yellow. ‘l%is is the end-point and the myuber
lf mls. of acid testing solution used is known as @al aUmli oontamtnation.

4.2.3.2 Tetal acid contamination test. Take a 10-IuL sample of the rtnee
~olutton, dilute to 50 ml. with distilled water and add 5 drops of phenolphthalein
ndicator: slowly add alkaline testing solution (N/10 Na@f) from burette until the first
~ermanent pink color is produced. Thts is the end-point and the number of mls. of
dfraltne testtng solution used is known as total acid contamination.

4,2.4 Final rinse. The final rinse shall be tested for total acid and free acid k
accorftsnce with the following testing procedure.

4.2.4.1 Free acid test. - Pipette a lo-ml. sampie of the final rinse into a flask,
add 5 drops of Bromphenol blue: slowly add testing solution (N/10 NaOH) from burette
until the color the sample changes from yellcw-green to blue-violet. ‘fhis is the end-
potnt and the number of mls. of testing solution is expressed as free acid points.

4.2.4.2 ‘lMtal acid test. Pipette a 10-ml sample of the final rinse fnto a flask,
add 5 drops of phenolphtbalein: slowly add testing solution (N/lIJ NaOH) from ‘burette
until the first permanent ptnk color is produced. TIIiS is the end-point and the
number of mls. of testing solution is expressed as total aoid peints.

4,2; 5 Paint thickness. Patnt thickness of the items, specimens, or standard
panels shall be measured by a suitable instrument (see 6, 6) which has been standard-
ized on the same surface as that over which the organic finish has been applied.

4.2.6 Paint adheeion, The test shatl be performed on the pafnted item, specfmenf
~r ,et~ndard.uanels of the same metal (see 4,2, 1) after a maximum of 24 hours drying
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unless otherwise specified (see 6. 5). Water-resistant, preesura-sensitive adhesive
tape (3/4 inch width) couformtng to the reqniremente of Federal Specification PPP-
T-60, type If or III, class 1 or 2, ehall be used. Press a 2 fnch length of a somewhat
bnger pieee firmly onto a flat or cylindrical surface of the item, ruhhfng out all air
bubbles under the tape. Allow approximately 10 seconds for the test area to return to
room temperature. Grsep a free end of the tape and at a rapid speed strip it from the
item by pulltng the tape back upon itself at 180 degrees ( in such a manner that the tape
is folded back to back during the procedure). Observe for bared spots where the paint
is removed. Disregard flecks of paint on tape where the underlying metal or phos-
phate coating is not visibly exposed.

4.2.7 Water resistance. Untess otherwise specified a minimum of two items,
sections thereof, or panels of the same metal (eee 4.2. 1), from each days production
shall be run through all steps of the regular productj.on process, including painting.
The specimens ehall be $itiidried for n. minimum of 96 hours or baked for the tfme and
at the temperature specified in the applicable paint specification, follewed by air dryfng
for 24 hours (see 6. 5). The specimens shall then be immersed in distilled water
having a pH value of 5.0 to 7.0 at 73” A 2“??. , for 18 hours for cleanfng method pro-
cess ee and 24 hours for chemical conversion and organic pretreatment procedures.
If the specimens fail the water resistance requirements of 3.8, acceptance of itmM
shall be discontinued until tho discrepancy has been corrected.

4.2.8 Salt spray reefetance (applicable to chemical conversion and organic
pretreatment coatings only). Prior to initiation of production, or whenever a change
in production or paint occure, or ..vhen re ftuired by the inspecting officer, a mfnimum
of three items, sections thereef or standard panels of the same me’tal (see 4.2. 1)
shall be run through all steps of the regular production set-up, iuchdfng pstnting.
The specimen shall be air dried for a minimum of 96 hours or baked for the time and
at the ~emperature specified in the applicable paint specification, foltowed b y air
ckytng for 24 hours. The painted specimen shall be ecored through using a ebarp knife.
In instances where more than one metal is used, each metal shall be so scored. The
speeimem shall then be exposed to the 20 percent salt spray specified in Federal
Test Method Std. No. 141, method 6061 for the number of hours as specified in the end
item, drawing, or paint specification fn the order cited. Production shall not be
initiated urti 1 results of salt spray test are received, except at the contractor’s risk.
During production, one item, section thereof, or a panel of the same metal if the size
of the item k+ prohibitive (see 4.2. 1), from each day’s production shall be subjected
to the salt spray test as specified above, until five consecutive daye production have
successfully paesed the test. Sampling shall then be. reduced to one sample twice
per week. ff, upon reduced sampling one failure occurs, corrective action ehsll be
taken and sampling shall revert to one specimen from each days production until five
consecutive days’ production have again successfully passed the teet. If two con-
secutive failures occur after the contractor has been notified to take corrective action
in either the original sampling plan or the reduced sampling plan, inspection for
acceptance w tll be etopped until neceesary corrective action has been taken.

4.2.9 Phosphate coating weight (applicable to type I and type 11 only). Three
specimen items, sectione thereof or standard panels of the same metals (see 4.2. 1)
at the conclusion of a maximum of each 4 huurs production ehsll be selected by the
inspector for the test. The clean, dry spectmens to be tested shall be accurately
weighed and the surface area of each shall be calculated. The phosphate coatings
shall be completely removed by immersion in a 5 percent hy weight, chro mlc acid

7
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solution at 165” F. for 15 minutes, rinsed, dired and weighed. This process shall be
continued until constant weight is attained. The chromic acid shall be used one time
only. The coating weight shall be determined from the formula:

Coating weight =
(mg/ft2).

(fidtial weight in W. - Final weight in gs. )
x 144,000

Total surface area fn square inches

Four hours production shall be considered acceptable provided the average coatfng
weight of the 3 specfmens equals or exoeeds the minimum coating w eight required for
the applicable type and not more than one ssmple falls below the mtninmm. The
sample falling below the mtnfmum shall be withtn 10 peroent of the minimum require-
ment. If 2 or more specimens fatl to Comply with the minimum mating weight, the
four hours production shall be reworked and corrective action taken until production
is agatn aeoeptable. When determixdng the eurfaoe area of irregularly ebaped objects,
consideration and care should be taken to correctly determine the surface area of both
the inner and outer surfaoes of the test piece.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preparation for delivery is not applicable to this specification.

6. NOTES

6.1 Cleaning methods. Cleantng methode are intended prtmarfly for cleaning,
rust removing, desoeltng, or surface etching purposes in conjunction with ohemicel
pretreatment processes. Methods I (abrasive blasttng) and VI (phoeohorio acid) may
be used alone or prior to painting but ~ould not be considered as substi~tes for a
chemical pretreatment process.

6.1.1 Type I. Type I prooess is intended prtmarily for use as a general all pnr-
pose pretreatment prior to painting on tanks, trucks, sedans, ammunition and other
items, as specified.

6.1.2 Type IL Type ff process is tntended primarily for use where metal parts :
are to be formed after painting and for other end items as speoified.

6.1. S Type ~, Type fH is intended for use where size and shape preclude the
use of type I or type II and where itons containing mixed metal components are as-
sembled prior to treatment or where laok of satisfactory equipment for typee I and II
applications or preferences makes tkis the treatment of ohoice.

6.2 Ordering data, Procurement documents should oontein the following informa-
tion:

[a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

8

Title, number, and date of this specification.
Method and type required (see 1.2)
Approval (see 3.2)
Prooess (see 3.2)
sampling and inspection (see 4. 1)
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6.3 Preprodnction approval (type I o~j’)

6.3.1 Army. Unless othemise specified for the Army, detafls of the proposed
prooedure, chemicals, and equipment to be used shculd be submitted through the
contracting officer to the Coating and Chemical Laberatmy, Aberdeen ??rovtng Ground,
Maryland. However, the proonring agency may authorize immediately production pro-
dnetton provfded the contractor’ e process complies with the procedure in 6.3.3. (In
those instances where approval is granted by tbe proouring agenoy oonfimnation shall
be obtained by the procuring agency from ‘he Coating and Cbemisal Laboratory’,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. )

6.3.2 Other acttvitiee. Preproduction approval wflt not be requirsd for proposed
processee for applying crystaU~e phosphste base coatings ~der type I tr-tments on
ferrous eurthces’that correspond to the procedure outlined and described in :6.3.3.
Udess otherwise specified, procedures, chemicals md Wipment for me I tr~tments
which do not correspond to the procedures in 6. 3.3 will require preproduction approval
of the procuring agency.

6.3.3 procedure (method of application of phosphate coating) (appHcafJle to type
I only). The phosphate coattng ehonld be applied in equipment consisting of a minfmum
of five stages. Additional stages maybe added at we option of the contractor provided
that the ftve basic etsges are retained. The mtntmiim reqntrements for either spray
or dtp application are as follows:

Stage 1, cleaning. ‘@e oleaning me~od used ehould be in accmxkmce with
one of the methods of 1.2. ~.or a.”~mbiimtion thereof.

Stage 2, rinse. A clean water”rtiee with a constant overflow maintained by
by the centfnuoue addition 6f resh water.

Note: Tiiis stage is not neceseary when oleantng method I (abrasive Mastng) ,
or II (solvent) are need.

Stage 3, phosphatfng. The properly cleaned articles or items ehonld be
subjected to a balanced aqueoue solution containing phosphoric acid, zino, and accel-
erating agents until a uniform water tneoluble phoephate coattng is produced. The
arttcles or items should be exposed to the phospbsting solution. for at least 3 minutee
if tbe dip coating method is ueed or for at least 1 minute if tbe spray method is ueed.

The equipment used should be constructed of materiale reeistant to the action of the
phospbatlng solution and should not contafn copper alloy fittings or brazing where they
may come tn contact w tth the solution. The phosphsting bath should be operated at
temperatures and concentrations designated by the enppliere. Dated reoords should be
maintained noting the periodic analyses and additione to the solutione. Fog sprays
should be provied on both dtp tanks and spray equipment to prevent the solution from
drying on the work surface prtor to the subsequent water rfnse.

Stage 4, water rinse. A clean water rinse with a constant overflow maintained
by the conttnuone addition of fresh water.

Stage 5, chromic acid rinse. A final hot rinse (140” to 210” F) maintained at a
pH of 2 to 4 through the addition of flake chromic acid or mixtures of chromic and
phosphoric acids. The work ehould remain in tbe rinse for a minimum of 1 minute,
except in spray processes where the tfme may be reduced to 30 seconds.

9
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Failu.r,+ to remove the water soluble chemical residue by rinsing, while its harmful
effect on the paint ceating is not immwiiately apparent, will result in early failure
of the paint by blistering, flaking and rapid spread of corrosion products from a
soratcb.

After treatment the phosphate Wrte shall not be handled with bare hands, ofly or
contaminated gloves.

6.4 Type II. The properly cleaned articles or “items should be treated with a
balanced aqueous solution containing phosphoric acid or acid phosphate salts, with or
without the addition of accelerating agents. Treatment should b e eont fnued untfl a
phosphate coating is produced which is insoluble in water and has a color varying
from a golden yellow to purple. The article or items should be exposed to the phos-
phating solution in a spray procese for at least 1 minute or 3 minutes in an immersion
process. The article should then be rinsed in clean water, followed by a second rinse
in a dilute chromic acid or a combination chromic and phosphoric acid solution and
dried.

6.5 For convenient reference, test requirements for specific paints, when applied
over chemical pretreatment coatings, are listed below in table I:

‘r
Test

Dry fil,~~ t~kness

salt spray
Drying time,

air dry, hours
Exposure time,

hours
dhesion

Drying time, air
dry heurs,

ater resistance
Drying time, air

dry, hours
L

11.0 mil is equs]

664 7962 658

0.s-1.1 0.3-0.4 0.3- 0.4

96 96 96

300 96 72

1 1 1

72 46 46

Table I. - Test requirements

T
UL-E-10687 MIL-L-

11195

0.6-1.1 0.9-1.1

96 46

144 144

1 1

72
I

48

) O. 001 inch

MIL-L-
52043

0.9-1.1

46

336

1

48

TT-P- ! MIL-P- 1bfZL-P-

6.6 The following instruments for measuring paint thickness have been found to
be satisfactory

Aminco - Brenner Magnegsge.
American Instrument Company, Silver Spring, Md.

Elecemeter - Distributed by-
Henry H. Gardner Laboratory, Inc.
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TT-C-490

“G. E“ gage- General Eketric Company
Schenectady, N. Y.

Lea gage - Lea Manufacturing Company,
Waterbury, Corm.

6.7 After applioatton of chemioal conversion coating or cleaning method, changes
tn appearance are to be expected and maybe deeirable for fmproving paint adhesion.
Type I and Lf phoephate coatings leave a chemical deposit. Type fff leaves an organtc
coattng. Cleaning methods leave the metal snrfsce substantially bare. Alcoholic
phosphoric acid and phosphoric acid containing a solvent and detergent (method Vl)
diecolor the surface. Hot phosphoric acid with a detergent (method VI) etches the
surface,

6.6 Cleantng rnateriaf should be maintained at a oonc@ration, temperature
range and duration of treatment sufficient to remove allvdsikde soiIs and Oorrosion
produote. The concentration of matertsl should be measured and adjusted periodically
and not less than once each shift on the basis of established contrel procedures for
applicable type. The bath should be discarded when the contaimtnation ie such that
the concentrdioncan not be adjusted with additionelmaterial.

)
6.9 It is tntended that the maximum amount of eerresion tn the salt spray test

(3. 9) be comparable to photograph 9-1 in ASTM Standard Method of Evaluating De-
gree of Resistace to Ruetfng Obtatned with Paint on Iron or Steel Surfaoee, D60-43.
Thte standard maybe obtained from the Ameriean Society for Testing Materiale,
1916 Race Street, Pbtladelphis, Pa. 3

6.10 Supereeeeion data. The table below compares the clsssiftcation of pre-
treatment in this spectfiestion and that of Military Specification MfL- C-490, which
Federdl Speeificatfon TT-C-490 supersedes.

Military Specification
MIL-C-4900

Grade 1-------------
Grade If, type 1------
Grade If, type 2------
Grade If, type 3------
Grade If, type 4------
Grade fl, type 5------
Grade II, type 6------
Grade flf------------
None----------------
None----------------

Federal Specification
TT-C-490

Type I
Method I
Method III
Method If
Method VI ..
Method VI
Method IV
Type II
Method V
me Kf

6.11 When shuninum, zinc or other nonferrous metals are proceseed separately,
reference should be made to the applicable pretreatment; for aluminum, use Military
Specification MIL-C-5541 or MIL-A- 6625; for zinc plating use Federal Specification
QQ-Z-325, for hot ~P sslvanizing use Military Spdfication MIL-T-12879(QMC), etc.
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